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Do you want to know the procedures of seeing a doctor in China? Is it difficult? Is it very expensive? Despite the great development of health care in China in recent years, it is not easy to see a doctor in many large cities due to the unbalanced distribution of medical resources. As of 2013, China had achieved nearly universal health insurance with approximately 95 percent of the population covered through three government insurance programs. But the same as USA, the increasing of the medical cost put the health insurance in great risks.

Yanchen Meng is a professor of health law department of Capital Medical University in Beijing, China. She received her Ph. D. in international law at China University of Political Science and Law in 2009. Since joining Capital Medical University in 2009, she have been actively doing research in international law and health law, with a focus on investigating healthcare problems in China's rural area following China New Medical System Reform in 2009 (which provides health insurance to all residents) and much-needed health care legislations to address how to provide basic medical service for residents in backward rural areas. She have published many research papers on healthcare reform in China’s highly-regarded domestic journals.

Open to All

The Chinese Culture Hour program exposes you to the myriad of topics embodied in Chinese culture. By attending Culture Hour every week, you will learn about festivals, history, society, medicine, philosophy, arts and various themes about China. Enjoy refreshments and an hour of educational entertainment.

For more information please check out our website http://www.iupui.edu/~china/cultural-tours/culture-hour/